ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Estimation of Initial Damage, Evaluation of Building Safety and Assessment of Damage are time series damage assessment steps which are needed in disaster management for buildings. As
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good to mentioned, victims needs the information about housing options at the first one week after the disaster. Therefore, Evaluation of Building Safety, which was the first damage assessment for the individual houses, should be conducted in first few days after disaster. A lot of researchers have done studies in terms of the improving the building component performances in order to introduce solutions to have more resistance structures as well as reducing the probable damage under any kind of disasters such as earthquake, strong winds and flood Alhajri et al., 2016; Azimi et al., 2016; Chau-Khun et al., 2016) .
The assessment of building damage must be conducted both quickly and exactly. It is a proven fact that building damage survey using the damage chart is more effective than conventional methods. Survey results comparison and examination are the applied approaches in previous researches related the building damage survey. In order to classification of building damages, Okada and Takai in 1998 tried to do grouping of building collapse patterns and proposed building damage survey method according to a building damage chart (Okada and Takai, 1998; Ma et al., 2016) . However, there are few researches for proving the damage chart effect. In 1999, Murao and Yamazaki performed a research on building damage surveying and they concluded that the building damage survey needs the criterion with uniformity and objectivity, and proposed a building damage survey sheet (Murao and Yamazaki, 1999; Tatsuki and Hayashi, 1999) . In this paper the application of the damage chart for damage assessment using photographic data linked to the GIS database is evaluated for Manek Urai, Kelantan area, and improves the damage map of the mentioned flood affected area.
BUILDING DAMAGE SURVEY USING DAMAGE CHART
Classification of building damage pattern using building damage photographs taken from 
DAMAGE CHART FOR BUILDINGS AFFECTED BY LIQUEFACTION
The introduced damage chart by Okada and Takai is limited to the classification of the superstructure of wooden structures, and only the simplified versions for an unreinforced masonry structure and reinforced concrete structure are shown. Therefore, the damage chart must be supplemented with the collapse patterns of non-wooden structure and those due to liquefaction. Thereupon, for the purpose of clarifying the damage patterns due to liquefaction, the survey and building damage survey is considered regarding Manek Urai area, in Kelantan State, which suffered severe damage due to liquefaction (e.g. Kurazono et al., 1997) ).
The ground is an accumulation of loose alluvial deposit from the surface of the ground to a depth of about 8m. The location of the Manek Urai area in Kelantan State is shown in Figure 2 .
The underground water level is very high, with G.L.-0.5m on average. Under these conditions, by the 2014 Kelantan Flood, sand boiling and subsidence of the ground occurred throughout this area. Wooden structures constituted about 47.6% of all structures. Moreover most of the structures were old wooden structures that were built in very past in this area. Even though the building damage pattern was mainly subsidence and inclination, structural damage such as total collapse or damage to walls and roofs also occurred. 
RESULTS OF THE CLASSIFICATION STUDY
The building damage patterns classifications in the study area using the damage chart is shown in Figure 4 . Consequently, the proportion of total collapse is high at 50.3%. These photographs are including all buildings. However, it can be considered that damaged buildings were the main objects of the photographs. The numbers of the buildings in the study area are given in Table 2 . Total of 376 buildings and their positions were confirmed from 1980 photographs. The damage chart made by Okada and Takai was for wooden structures and in Manek Uai, Kelantan area the majority of the structures are wooden, therefore, we investigated building damage to 179 wooden structures and classified the damage pattern of these buildings. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, evaluation of the effectiveness of the damage chart for damage assessment is aimed and the damage survey is carried out by using the damage chart and photographs from the database of Manek Urai, Kelantan State. As a result, even if there was a little information in the photograph, it was possible to classify the damage pattern and evaluate the building damage based on the damage chart. Also, the survey of damaged buildings due to liquefaction is conducted. The damage patterns in liquefaction area were inclination or subsidence. In liquefaction area, it was important to observe these damage patterns for building damage survey.
And a damage chart for wooden structures affected by liquefaction is developed.
